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Siemens Gigaset C59H DECT Handset

Product Name: Siemens Gigaset C59H DECT Handset

Manufacturer: Gigaset

Model Number: C59H

Siemens Gigaset C59H DECT Handset

Please Note: The   Gigaset C59H DECT Handset  has been discontinued. For an alternative, we
recommended the Gigaset A510H .

Family Manager

• Baby alarm, anonymous call silencing
• Large TFT colour display
• Brilliant sound quality with HSP&trade;
• Radiation-free ECO Mode Plus&sup1;

more

• Individual programming of ringtones with 6 VIP-groups
• Modern user interface with jumbo font for extra convenience
• Experience poly, mono and real sound ringing melodies
• Talk time up to 12 hours
• SMS&sup2; with up to 612 characters
• Easy to expand with up to 6 handsets

The reliable handset tailored to meet families&rsquo; daily needsBusy lives demand a reliable,
well-equipped handset. The ideal solution for active families: the Gigaset C59H. It features a
best-in-class, large TFT colour display, an easy-to-use modern user interface and brilliant sound
quality with HSP&trade;. For even more convenience and simplicity in daily telephony, it features
like a baby alarm, programmable VIP ring tones and a talk time of up to 12 hours. And it&rsquo;s
easy to register the Gigaset C59H to any compatible base station. If you pay attention to the
environmental and financial impact of your energy use, you&rsquo;ll be pleased with the Gigaset
C59H&rsquo;s radiation-free and energy-saving ECO DECT technology.The Gigaset C59H offers
the perfect fusion of quality technology, refined design and easy-to-use features &ndash; the ideal
handset for any family&rsquo;s living room.Stay in chargeLive easier and organise efficiently by
using extra features designed with your family in mind. The integrated baby alarm , for example,
lets you monitor your child when you&rsquo;re busy with other things at home. Simply enter in an
external number under which you can be contacted, or internal one if you have multiple handsets,
and leave the handset with your child. You can also preset the noise level that must be reached
for the phone to automatically dial the programmed number, after which you can hear
what&rsquo;s happening.Additionally, you&rsquo;ll remember significant dates easily with the
Gigaset C59H&rsquo;s birthday reminder feature. Just enter in the birthdays of family and friend;
when the special day arrives, the telephone automatically plays a melody as a reminder. Also
benefit by activating the anonymous call silencing feature on your handset, which turns the ringer
off for all unidentified numbers, though the call still appears on the display and in the
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call-log.Navigate effortlesslyEase, convenience and regard for aesthetics &ndash; this is menu
navigation with the Gigaset C59H. Find the features you need with ease on the large, high-quality
TFT colour display, which is also equipped with a modern user interface. And the jumbo font size
ensures you&rsquo;ll easily find the correct numbers in your personalized phone book or
comfortably text message to friends and family using the SMS&sup2; feature. And you can
optionally programme your ring tones and set up to six VIP groups, letting you recognize some
callers just by the ring.Brilliant sound qualityClearly comfortable conversations with the Gigaset
C59H. This attractive and reliable handset contains HSP&trade; for all your calls in brilliant sound
quality. This Gigaset technology delivers clear, crisp voices free from annoying hissing or
distortion with every call.ECO DECT for energy savings and radiation-free&sup1; telephonyThe
energy-saving power supply of the Gigaset C59H consumes less electricity&sup3;, so it saves you
money and is better for the environment. Like all Gigaset cordless phones, it also variably reduces
the transmitting power from the handset to base station depending on their distance apart. You
can also reduce the transmitting power of the Gigaset C59H&rsquo;s base station by 80%* simply
by selecting the ECO Mode. Furthermore, radiation-free** ECO Mode Plus slashes the
transmitting power by up to 100% when the handset is in standby. This way, you can enjoy a
more energy-efficient way of staying connected with your family and friends.If you are looking for a
reliable, family oriented handset packed with high-quality features, the Gigaset C59H is the perfect
telephone for your living room.
Note: Please refer to the Compatibility Table
Siemens DECT Handset Comparison Table

Handset
 
Display
Phone Book
Recommended Base Station
Battery Life
Bluetooth
Hands Free

Gigaset A58H

B/W display 96x64 pixels
150 entries
See compatibility table
17 hours talk 210 hours standby

Gigaset C59H

Colour graphic TFT display
150 entries
Any Gigaset
12 hours talk185 hours standby

Gigaset C300H

Colour graphic TFT display
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Siemens Gigaset C59H DECT Handset

250 entries
See compatibility table
20 hours talk300 hours standby

Gigaset E49H

Colour
150 entries
Any Gigaset
12 hours talk250 hours standby

Gigaset S79H

Colour graphic TFT display
500 entries
Any Gigaset
13 hours talk180 hours standby

Gigaset SL400H

Colour graphic TFT display
500 entries
Any Gigaset
14 hours talk230 hours standby

Gigaset SL78H

Colour graphic TFT display
500 entries
Any Gigaset
14 hours talk200 hours standby

Gigaset E500H

B/W display 128x80 pixels
150 entries
E500A
20 hours talk300 hours standby

Gigaset A510

B/W display 96x64 pixels
150 entries
Any Gigaset
20 hours talk220 hours standby
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Siemens DECT Base Station Comparison Table

Base Station
 
SIP Accounts
Concurrent Calls
Answering Machine
Number of Handsets
Approved Handsets
Ranges
Compatible DECT Repeater

Gigaset A580 IP

6
3 (1 landline + 2 VoIP)

Up to 6
See compatibility table
Indoor: 50mOutdoor: 300m
snom repeater Gigaset repeater

Gigaset DX800A All-in-one (IP Desk Phone)

6
Up to 4

Up to 6
See compatibility table
Indoor: 50mOutdoor: 300m
snom repeater Gigaset repeater

Gigaset N300 IP

6
4 (1 landline + 3 VoIP)

Up to 6
See compatibility table
Indoor: 50mOutdoor: 300m
Gigaset repeater

Gigaset N300A

6
4 (1 landline + 3 VoIP)

Up to 6
See compatibility table
Indoor: 50mOutdoor: 300m
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Gigaset repeater

Please Enquire
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